155 events booked and 82,000 guests last year

8,500 Students take 45 physical education courses in facility each year
13 UAB intercollegiate teams use facility to practice

Over 40,000 textbooks sold
Over 12,000 courses textbook needs served
10,000+ online orders processed and delivered

Provides more than $6.4 million in annual support to UAB

$1.3 million worth of postage sold per year
4.6 million pieces of outgoing mail processed
1.6 million pieces of first-class mail pre-sorted

Operates 6 daytime and 2 evening bus routes on campus
14,000 parking spaces managed
4 million square feet of parking decks and lots
4,900 motorist assistance calls served per year

$23 million of property transactions closed
Acquisitions included 16 acres of land for future use
Manage portfolio of 150 active UAB leases

5 million offset press impressions per year
10 million digital press impressions per year
Recycles 100 tons of paper per year

138,000 brass keys issued and tracked
42,000 active badges
2,200 ID card readers installed and maintained
3,500 security cameras installed and/or recorded

4,608 domestic transactions
$2,423,383 in total travel spend
Saved $97,394 via voids, exchanges, penalty waivers, etc.

18,000+ sq. ft. of storage space
1,580 intercampus moves managed per year
62,900 packages tracked and delivered per year
10,600 gas cylinders tracked on campus